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Drop/add change has pluses, minuses, people say
by Lisa Williams
Managing Editor

A surprise greeted many
students attempting to drop or
add classes after the general
regislratio n date this quancr.
A change in the regist ration
policy at SCS requires slUdent s
to secure departmental app ro va l

for

eac h

course

dropped or added once the
quaner begins.
In past quaners, students

cou ld complete the entire
process in Atwood Center.
where tallies of available
course openings were kept.
Now the registration area
serves as an informational
cente r
for
answering
s tudent s '
questions and
distributing drop/ add forms.
The new system "gives
department s bener cont rol
over the numbers of st udent s
in the classes." said Keith
Rauch . direc1or of admissions

and records.
I I al so allows chairpersons
10
"reserve" s pot s for
student s who ha ve co nvi nced
them they need a current ly full
class, he said . If someone
drops out of the course, the
chairperson can note this and
save the seat for 1he waiting
st uden t, Rauch explained.
In rush situations. s1udents
may sometimes add courses
(hey really don ·1 have much
informat ion about, Rauch

added. So the new policy
forces st ud ents 10 plan a head a
little. he said, as well as en-,
courages
com muni cation
between depanment s a nd
s tudents
about
specific
courses .
" If the student s get more
informa1ion about a class, "
Rauch said, "that's a big
plus."
Ano1her advantage of 1he
system gives departments a
voice in whether students can

add a course after the founh
or fifth day of class. depending on the amount of work
they have missed, he said.
Because the "exper im enta l"
SY.S iem is in such early stages.
Rauch could not indicat e
cam pus reactions to it or
whether it will be continued in
future quarters.
"Everyone may a ll be
thinking it's 001 such a good
idea," he sa id, in which case
Drop/add corrtinued on page 3

Booking it
Trading books lor bucks
occupied Jell Templin, Shawn
Schirfflflrs and Barb Brahm at
th e book exchange Tuesday.

Narrowing the field----SCS president to be named Wednesday
by Sue Kienietz
Associate Editor

Three remain ou1 of the eight
finalists who were seeking the SCS
p residency.
They arc Thomas Brewer. senior
consu ltant
for
the
American
Association ..o f State Colleges and
Universities. Brendan McDonald,
presiden1 of Kearney State College
in Nebraska and Su ng Won Son,
senior vice president for strategic
planning and ' chief economi st a t
the Nort hwestern Nat ional Band of
Minneapoli s.
T he 10 Staie Universit y Board
members will inter view the finalist s
Wednesday beg inning a1 I p.m.
The SL Paul meeting is open to
the• public.
Following the interview~. the
boa rd will chose a new prc.-. ident.
Sheila Kaplan . \'ice chatKdlor for
a"cadem ic affairs. predit.:1~ the- nc\,
prc.-.idcnl
will
be an11ourKcd
around~ p.m.
Tlw announcc-mcn1 will l"ncl an
alrn oq ni ne- mont h ·rrol·e" \ 1 hi..:h
hl·~:111 •.1hl·n Chark~ (irah .. m k it

the posit ion last su mmer 10
become president of Hamline
University.
After the president's salary was
determined - a decision that was
delayed
because
o f contract
disput es the board adveni sed
the position in November.
One hundred a nd twenty - five
peop le
re s ponded.
Fift y-o ne
sub milt ed full credentials and were
in the vying for the presidency .
A presidential searc h com mi ttee,
composed of an alumnus. Council
6 employees. management, faculty ,
admini s trator s ,
co mmunit y
members and students, trimmed
t he 51 to 11.
Out of the 11. four candidates
had ,the recommendation o f the 16member committee.
The board then received the
recommend ations and added four
o f it.-. own favorite (·andida1e~ . The
eigh1 candid at e.-. were io ha\e
interviews with the chancellor .ind
!orallv with an vo ne interc,ted at
SCS..
.
Sl' \ l' n ca ndida ti.',
a pr carl·d
1

Pre sidenl continued on oage 7

Finalist expected state to pay for house
about the job's benifils before
A bit of "miscommunication"
coming to M innesota, he said.
helped to whitlle the eight
"We assumed !hat he (King)
presidenti al finali sts down 10
knew there wasn'I a hoUse
seven , according to Sheila Kaplan,
provided and he assumed there
vice ch:mcell or for academic affairs and chair of the presidential
w~~j:• s~:~ ~aros~~: though, !hat if
search comm ittee.
..__ David King , dean of the College
the house is the most important
thing about the position for him ,
of Liberal Ans at Oregon Stare
· he should ask," Kaplan said. "ll is
University at Corvalli s, new to St.
an unfortunate sit ua1ion ," s he
Paul. interviewed with Chancellor
added.
Garry Hays Feb. 24 and new righ t
Kaplan understands King's
back to Oregon t he same day,
wit hdrawing from the race .
fee li ngs. "When you look a1
sa laries of president s of similar
King was sc hed uled to meet with
SCS vice presidents, deans, the
in st itutions. we're (SCS) is at a
search committee and comm unit y
midpoint. But. pulling togclher 1hc
members Feb·. 25 and any inbcnifit s afl.d the salary, we are
low,·· Kaplan sa id .
terested people affiliated with SCS
reb . 26.
A president ·s home becomes
King was under the impression
"quasi-public," Kaplan said,
that SCS would prov ide him with a ex plaining that it is expected of a
car and a house in addition 10 the
president 10 entertain. Besid es not
$50.000 to S55.000 sala ry. Ha ys
providing houses. the State
said in a telephone interview. " It
Univer'si1y Board Sys1cm docs noi
would be a financia ll v un ..ound
even allot hou sin g allowa nces. she
move."' he said abo lli the
,:-:plained.
po,.-. ibilit y of becom ing SCS
"In all. 1,·1.: ·rl' no t o fferrng a
i'lre\ idcnt
pa rti,:ulari ly attral·li \'e pal·ka gl·.··
King rccci\nt nP 1nto11uati1ltl
K,1rl;111 adn1tllL'cl.
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Indian leader warns

U.S. influence in Central America could cause war
my reservat ion , land claim,;
that arc valid clai ms, I attcndea this conference. I was
The Unit ed States ma y split persuaded by I he go\"ernm enl
from i1s Central and Sou1 h 10 stav for the UN co nference
indigenou~
America n alliam:es if changes focu s.in g on
in U.S. foreign policy arc not people, or Indians, of Central
made, Vernon Bcll ecourt. an Sout h and North America,"
American Indian Movement Bellecoun added.
Indian s, particularly the
(AIM) leader, said in a ruhlic
;vtisk ito people who inhabit in
address Wednesda y night.
A " long and pro1rae1ed" great number\ the areas alo ng
Nicaragua -H ondura\
war in the Caribbean is a mo re the
bordl·r. arc being fort:ed into
li kely result or botched U.S
public rcla1iom in Ce n1ral and the guerilla movcmen1 s for
South American co un tries sun•i~'al and o ut of a hi story of
the
geari ng up for revo lu1ion, opre~s ion, he ,old
Bellcco urt, also a leader at the audience.
During their Nicaraguan
Whi te Earth reservatio n in
non hcrn Minneso ta, to ld the stav, he and hi s brother met
audience packed in the Ma1h wit.h leaders from the area·~
and
Science
Ce nter three promincnl Indian tribes.
Bcllecourt said . In dian leaders
auditorium.
"If th e United States told him that the U.S. Central
continues with its o ld at- ln1clligcnce Agency (C I A) was
countUud es, what ha s been 1raining
c hara c1c rizcd as 'military terrevo lut ionaries and exma c h o·
and
'gunboat pressed concern tha1 their
were
being
d ipl o macy' .' .. a war co uld people
explode in to all of Central and manipula ted by the U.S.
governm ent. he added.
South America.'' he said .
The Nica ragua n govcrn Bcllccoun and hi s brot her.
C lyde, returned Dec. 24 from mcri1 a lso to ld him that
three weeks at an international "forces of North Amer ican
land reform co nference a nd a imperia lism were carrying on
sem in.ar
on
racial an ac 1i ve campaign to recru it
discrimina tion spo nsored by Miski to Ind ians as coun •
1hc Uni1cd Nations· (UN) tcrrcvolutionarics to wage
human righ ts division.
ac11v111cs
again s t
"Because of our interest in thc ... govcrnmcnt
of
la nd - lan d and its tenure Nica ragua." Bc\lccoun said.
iss ues that a rc developing on
.. We can o nl y parallel this

by Lori Norlem
Ass istant News Editor

PhotDl'TomG<orre1y

Problems caused by U.S. foreign policy In El Salvador and Nicaragua
were the locus of Amerlcam Indian Movement (AIM) leader Vernon
Bellecourt at the Math and Science Center auditorium Wednesday
night.

wit h the same kind of
manipula1ion that- took place
in Laos during the Vietncm
era, where 1hc United States
C IA recruit ed a secret armv
among 1he H mong and what·~~
happe ning in Nicaragua is the
same thing with the same
d isa_q rous rc.rnlts - tha1 i~
that the d isintegra tion of the
Miskito nation in it s beginnings," he added.
H is $CS appeara nce, a lo ng
wi1h· s imilar
s peaking
e ngagemen t.~ across
th e
country, is part of a pledge he
and hi s bro1her made l0 the
Miski 10. Bellccoun said .
Through their "Quest fo r
Peace" piogram
he , his
bwther and 1heir followe rs arc
1rying ro bring the true plight
of nati ve peoples in cou ntries
like
El
Salvador
a nd
Nicaragua 10 the American
media and people. he added .
"Our concern is for peace
and our co ncern is to preve nl
further suffering of the
people. primari ly lhe Miskito
people, who, like a ll Indian s
of North, Central and South
America arc vic tim s of
Amcrica·s longest holocaust
- the 500-ycar holocau st that
claimed up 10 30,000 people in
Guatemala, as man y as 35.000
in El Salvador," Bcll ccourt
sa id angril y, adding that at the
sa me tim e the Reagan Ad mi nis1ration in Washington
Indians con tinued on page 11

Filipovich resigns; senate scrutinizes fiscal policy
by Tina Groth
News Editor

faculty parking lot , would be better
utilized as a student lot.
Some senators were not entirely
happy with the parking times
auxiliary• services proposes for the

considered a salary .
"S heila , did you cash yo ur check ?"
q uestio ned Sen. Chuck J oriman.
Aukes moved that the senate
remove the ho noria amount from the

h!1i1 a
d~~: ~::ges~~~s.tha7ean~xili!~i~!rvi~e~d.:r:~~
quarter.
.
\
taking this seriously, " suggesting that
The Feb. 25 meeting began with aN;y prohibiting parking in Lot C from
ending.
" I have a resignation
a .m. to 7 p.m . would only increase
tonight," Scott McPherso n, senate t e parking problem aro und campus.
president, announced .
" ' I' ve had
Lot A would be open for overnight
enough . I quit. Respectfully yours, parking.
Oreg Filipovich,' " McPherson read
Sen. Sheila Aukes took a nother
from a letter of resignation Filipovich view. "I think for a long time we've
had submitted to him.
ignored commuters," she said. The
Filipovich had become a focal proposed closing o f Lot C at nigh1
point of charges of discrimination would open it to more commuters
ahd racism after he wrote letters 10 arrivi ng in 1he morn ing, she said .
Chronicle that were published in early
McPherson ended the discussio n by
February. The letters, Filipovich had point ing ou1 thal "we don 't have the
said, were his o wn opinions and prerogative to 1ell the ad ministration
sho uld have no effect on his posit ion what to do. We recommend a nd
as a student senator .
hope."
Minorit y students and interna1ional
Budge1a ry iss ues occupied a
students disagreed wilh Filipovich and majority o f the senate's time,
had asked the sena te to take some beginning wit h problems in the
action against Filipovich.
senate's own proposed budge!.
No official action was taken, but
Int roducing the proposed budget,
petitions asking" for
Fil ipovich's treasurer Lane Anderso n commented
impeachment were circulati ng when that he had kept the 1982-83
he resigned.
proposed budget to the sa me amount,
As McPh erson read 1he brief $6,698 , as lhe present budget. Many
resignat ion stat eme nt,
Filipovi ch of the account amount changes,
stood agai nst 1he back wall of the Anderson sa id, were made to simplify
Ci.vie- Penney room with friends. bookkeeping .
When McPherson'" conclu ded the
Revivi ng an issue first in troduced
resigna1ion a nnouncement, Filipovich last year, Aukes suggested that the
left the room .
sena1c delete the amount set aside to
Bringing to a close , at least for 1he pay com mil!ee chai rpcople honoraria .
present , the controversy concerni ng
"Last year , this was in troduced as
parking lots A and C was the an- an introduc1o ry idea. I was against it
nouncemcnt that aux ili ary se rvices then; I'm again st it -now," Aukes
had decided to o pen Lot A. between said. "People who do it {chair senate
Hill -Case and Stearns residence halls. co mmittees) j ust for the mone y are
for stude nt parking. The cha nge will not qualit y to begin wi th ."
.. be effective next fa ll.
" I have mi ."<ed feelings on th is
Auxil iary serv ices had original ly one." Mi.:Pherson said, "especially
planned to ·replace the · lot wi1h a si nce it was my idea." McPherso n
landscaped area, bul 1he sena te had believes tha1 the hunorana a way to
suggCS1cd tha1 the ~pace, presently a ,ay "thank ~-ou ·· and ~hould not he

Joe Alexander ph rased his
opposition to the mo tion by Lelling
Aukes that she had done a lot for the
senate and deserved the hon orium.
Aukes' mot ion was defeated, 12 to
11 .
In a rearrangement of their ow n
proposed budget, 1he senate voted to
delete 1he $65 account to be used to
pay St. Cloud Chamber of Com merce
dues and then placed the amount in
the account for advanced public
information of senate activities
(advertisi ng).
Fi nancia l debate continued when
Bruce Delong, S1udent Activities
Co mmitt ee (SAC) chairman, reported
1ha1 SAC sugges1ed the approva l of a
$1,055 tra nsfer from the fr ee balance
to th e Minorit y Program Office .
DeJ ong ex plained that $340 of the
$ 1,055 wculd be used by the office to
purchase four paintings for the
Minor ity
Cu lt ural
Cen1er
Shoemaker Hal l.
'
McPherson as ked DeJong if it has
been traditional to buy artwork for
st udent o rganizations. "No," DcJ o ng
replied. "We (SAC) felt it would be
our
co ntributi on
to
c uhural
awareness
The senate offices· arc gcuing
bori ng, McPherson announced.
Gelling upset, DeJ ong explained
that the minorit y program had a
"terrible reputation" last \'Car and
the a pproval of the rn0nc\' for
pain1ings might help impro\'·e the
image.
M cPherson
responded
more
seriou sly, noting that ··1 !h ink the
rnone,· mighl be spent much more
wise [~: ad\'erti ,;i ng where the ~·emcr
1:0
l\ uke, as ked tha! Tod
r: ,,in);!.

As winter quarter ended , the
Student Senate resolved some issues

:::i

c~:~~~u~f t~~i~:~

but:~~-

direct or of the Mi nority P rogram
Office, be allowed to speak and
clarify the request.
"Part of ma king the center a true
cente r
is
improving
the environm ent," Ewing sa id . "We can 't
get a cultural center if all we have is
emp1 y space."
Sen . Scolt Brad y suggested. that the
painting s
fir st
be
displayed
so mew here where many people could
view them, s·uch as in Atwood. "I
don't know if that puts me in a
censorship role, but I'd like to see
them (1 he fo ur paintings)," he said .
The expend iture for the paintings
was approved by a 20 to 3 margin.
While no money was involved,
emotions were high as the sena1 e
di scussed changin g SAC po licies that
deal with at hletic budgeting.
Noel Olso n, men' s a1hletic director.
addressed the senate, repealing his
earlier comments that allowing more
flex ibility o n his pan in adjusting the
athletic budgets wou ld not increase
abuses of SAC fund s. " It boi ls down
to
programmatic decisions
of
coaches," Olson concluded .
A11efl1pts were made to el imi nate
policy amendments that would a ll ow
some funds to be used for recru itment of athletes to SCS and to assi st
in providing meal a ll owa nces to team
me m bers when practice is necessary
during breaks.
Following heated debate, both
mot ions to eliminate 1he two pol icies
were defeated. More discu ssion on
athlet ic policies was suggested at
commince :evcl. A motion 10 close
debate on 1he entire qucsion of SAC
policy amendment s was passed .
Ed Myers, sena1c adviser, closed
1he meeting with his goodbye address
Myer s left SCS Feb. 26 to begin a
new job in Kal ispell, Mo nt. "I
commend the senate for dealing wi1h
tough issue~. Yo u'\'e done exceedingly
well ,·· \ •lyer s said.

Drop/add
Continued from page 1
!'it would bt easy, very simple,

entire process in the Business

to

"So I ran . over there and
had to come back here,"
Zitzloff said .
Another business major,
Nancy ehristen, said she was
accustomed 10 the system
through
t he
business
department. "It crea1es less
confusion," she said .
University
emp loyees
working at regislration spent
the majority of the first day
explaining the new procedure
to s1uden1s, according to
Norma Hagen, o ne of the
workers.
" I think the comments
{from st udents) here have been
more positive," she said.
"I had one who said this is
the greatest thing to talk to
someone in the department
who knows," said ano1 hcr
worker, Prudence Ernest .

go

back

to

the

other

system."
"But in all fairness to the
system," Rauch added, "the
first time you try anyt hing,

I here are some bugs you work
out the next time."
"It's
just . som ething
everybody has to adjust to,"
he concluded.
Student reaction
on
Tuesday, the first day or
classes, appeared mixed.
" Just what I needed another runaround , "

sighed

senior Wendy Challma n as she
lefl the registration room in
Atwood.

"I guess it's kind of a hassle
- a waste of time to do
everything," agreed Wade
Zitzloff, a business major who
explained that he was accumstomed to handling the

Building.

Growing old

The workers all agreed tha1
it was less work for them
becau se they did not have lO
ha ndle 1he ,allies . But "we're
going to have to see if it' s
going 10 create more work for
departments," Hagen added.
Initial
departmental
reaction included posi ti ve and
negative comments.
"It has one big problem: it' s
taking up all the secretaria l
time," said Arthur Grachek,
chairperson of the speech
communicatio n department.
Handlin g the registering
st udents interrupted the work
of the sei.:retaries during 1he
normally busy fir st days of the
quarter, he expla ined.
Although
no
major
prob lems surfaced in the
biology department, chair person
Wayland
Ezell
predicted them for next fall.
"With our high enrollm ent

in fal l, " he exp lai ned, in
addit ion to breaking in new
work study st udents and
wo r king
with
graduate
student s, "we have some
co ncern s
about
ac commodat ing long lines.
" It ' s nice - philosophically
- to have the studems talk
di rec tly to the departments ,"
Ezell said. H owever. in his •
case, ''I'm just work ing so
much on esse ntia l things that
couldn' t be done before the
quarter began 1ha1 I couldn'1
take the lime to meet all the
students," he said.
Sti ll , the departments do
have more control over class
size and allowing some
students into closed classes,
Grachck said .
"We have a better idea how
registra1 ion is going," agreed
Jim
Lundqui s t ,
acting
chair perso n of the Engli sh

department.
"I think it 's a better idea for
stude nts a ll-around." he said.
"We can inform student s
belter about the nature of our
courses right away and let
them know if they can get in."
Forcing students to do more
legwork a lso concerned Ezell.
' ' I wonder if you have to make
five changes yo u have to run
to five different places on
campu s," he sa id. "It's very
frustrating ...
Drop / add
for
spring
quarter under the cu rrcnl
system will Cont inue until 3
p.m . March 22. Forms may be
picked up a nd returned
stamped by the department in
the Herbert -Itasca room in
Atwood Ce nter between 8:30
a.m. and 3 p.m.

Senior seeks self-improvement by lending expertise to class

from every a ngle," Hewitt said .
Hewit l will be ab le to offer his time
hosi,ital and the library. He teaches
If people arc not doing 1hings lo
and expertise 10 suppleme nt 1hc
poo l at Whitney se nior ce nter in St.
help them selves a nd society, they fee l
instructor's focus of the course,
C loud and used 10 be one of its
H ow would an SCS student pi ct ure S henk said.
they have become burden s to society,
coordinators. He is a su bst itute
a classroom resource person?
he said.
The class involves a large amount
teacher for District 742 sch0ols in St.
Anyone who meets Duke Hewitt, a
of personal interaction and Hewitt' s
Cloud.
"I don'1 wa nt to become a burvolunteer from 1he Retired SenioF
Hewill was just elec1ed presi dent of den," Hewitt said. "That's why I
knowledge in the a rea will enhance
Volunteer Program (RSVP), can tell
" the loca l chapter of the American
1he discussion process, she added.
prefer 1ha1 people don't know I'm 70.
Association of Retired People
you.
~
Hewitt is no stranger to the
I don't feel o ld," he added.
At age 70, Duke Hewitt does not
(AARP). He is a lso tulOring an 84As fo r his age, Hewitt admitted he
classroom. He was grad uated from
have 10 worry about his resume
year-old Russian woman in Eng lish
SCS and received a teaching degree
actua ll y was 70 - physica ll y
a nymore. Hewill is rc1ired but loo.ks
eve ry Tuesday even ing.
when it was a teachers ' college in
anyway. He has the aches 1ha1 come
as if he s1ill has 10 years of work left
In hi s spare time, he travels a nd
1939. He is st ill certified to teach
with old age and has had surgery for
work s for his so n, who owns a law n
before legal ret irement.
kindergarten through
12th grade.
cancer and a hip replacemcnl, he
H e recently became a resource
Before his retirement, Hewill
and garden business in Co ld Spring.
sa id.
person at SCS for Social Science 208
taught delinquent boys for 12 years in
And, not to forget, Hewill is also
" I'm pren y patched up lik e a 1956
Ford," he said, chuckling.
- Concepts and Issues in Aging,
Ramsey Count y. Prior to that, he was
happil y married, he sa id .
Mentally, however. he is so in according to Dena Shenk , director of
a lobbyist for the insurance industry,
All thi s ac1ivity is very important to
volved and so happy that the o lder he
the geront ology program at SCS.
he sa id , and before that was emHewiu's need for independence.
gels, the younger he feel s.
Hewitt is the first RSVP volunteer
ployed as a full -lime school teacher.
There is a demand for inHew in had a quick answer for why
There is a concept 1ha1 "at age 65,
io work with students in a class in the
dependence among all people - a
yo u' re through," Hewitt said_.
gerontology. program at SCS, Shenk
he volunl eered to help ou1 wit h the
mut ua l demand among the aged Socie ty has caused that pa ranoia,
said . Both Hewitt and Shenk are
class.
for social interactio n. Hewitt said.
Shenk inlerjected. " It is the Dukes
members of the advisory board for
Those needs are very strong, he
"Nobod~ tol~ me I'':" 70 y~a~s .
1
RSVP.
.
(Hewilt) of socie1y thal arc fighting
'~d." he said with a grm. Act1v11y_ 1s
added.
against 1he need 10 withdraw," she
The objectives of the course are to
"Each
person
of
o
ur
age
knows
the
~~\:~:~'. to being happy while agmg.
develop an understanding of aging
pathetic as well as the happy side of
added.
and analyze personal and societal
aging,·· Hewill said, referring to his
"In China, th ey (senior citizens)
lf~livity is the key, Hewiu ought
feelings, assumpti o ns and problems
parent s and his wife's mother who
are the sage people," Hewitt said . In
to be I happiest person in the
related to aging, according 10 the
were in nursing homes .
America, no one pays much atlention
world.
"We've seen our own family aging
course syllabus.10 them, he added.
He is a volunteer at the veterans
One of the ways: the elderly are
fighting lhe o ld-age barrier is through
volunteer work.
,
"They help not only the recipients
but the givers as well," Hewitt sa id.
That is why social programs for the
elderly are important, Hewitt said.
"The programs cos t pennies and
are anything but bureaucratic expenses,'' he added.
Hewilt defended the current budget
cuts that may affec t some of the
senior cit izens' programs.
"You'd be surpr ised at the number
of seni ors who'd be 1he fidt 10 say
somet hing had t(,l be cut," he said.
There arc many sen ior citizens in St.
Cloud who are willing to sac rifice, he
added.
On the other hand. most people
H cwill co mes in con1act with arc
middle class people. She nk reminded
him .
" The re are a lot of people sur viving o n soc ial security.·• Shenk
said.
Hcwi11 agreed . "There arc 100
many com fortabl e Pl.'Oplc lik e us
rei.:ei vin g (mon ey ) tHh~rs need 10 li ve
on, " hc ~aid.
In vol unteer work. money is not
1hc fai.:1or, 1-kwiu \aid . Satisfaction is
the O\'crriding hl'nl' fi 1 - the ~ha ring
and .:,1rin g
rl1a t i\ a h11! rc;hon hl' vo lun tccrt'd
·· · to he a 1l,·\11ur~·l· pl·r,1,n for She nk'\
by Steve HQblin

Slaff Writer

Developing s tuden1s· unders tanding 0 11he agi ng proces s is the goal ol Duke H ewit1. a resourc e volunteer in the geron!ology program

~·1;1,, . ht· , a id.
Gerontology con 1mllN! on oaqe 13
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RealistlcaHy, how :can a that do ·not ·.apPe~I-.tcf;-~ ~i+f~nd
...take Psy~hology 1,21. ~Fo'r ' (his student communicate with all thus Save themselvf!S. and the
administration lot of -ofk.
·simple change., ·of min~. tb<I · lijese~epartments ?
Or maybe the adn:ainlStratl~n h.as
studen( must- trot to Atw<?,O<j , then
Besides, under this new policy,
to Stewart,' ori to th8 ~-1:clucatl0Q , the students usually. deal with c hosen to enact thlB''"""P0licy to
teach
a life-long lesson· to, 'fickle
Building and qack to Atwopd.' In already-busy secretaries in these
addition, the. lucky students Who various departments. What good students . Perhap.s someone's
add c redits th8r( get to Venfu,:e to does It do for a st udent to stand goodwill says sfudenfs 'n8ed to
Administrative Services to' pay for around in a line waiting for a learn now that in th~ ~•r~al 'l(Orld"
them. · . . . .
.
secretary from some unfamiliar ~(Jd~~ve to.pay fo~ cti~~Ji~g their
But then•,· students· have riothing · dep~rtment to sign a drop/add
Whatever the reason , It caonot
better to do dlJririg_the onset of .a slip?
new qUa'rt8r',.do they?
It seems this policy is desig ned be stressed_ enou_gh ·, th~t :the
And the rationale that the new for the. benefit of the ad- university is here \6 ,serve
·sut,,.
appclr@ntl_y,
policy will leave students more In ·ministration, not the students. By stude.n ts.
touch ·with the departments just creating this policy, students will f~~~~~~~~ ~~:~~ has·to: s~~ght of
ddes nQt work. The average · register for classes and hesitate to
studen.,t completing a .bachelor's change them in the face of the
degree here probably · ·takes blpCkade of legwork and paper-.
classes with ' 20,.or more dipart- work . St~dents will-stay in classes

StU entS WOr . W I e ,
·
~
administrators ·watch
-' The new drop/add poli t y .. of
requiring stud~ts to get de.pactmental signatures so.unds Iii(~ just
another arbitrary adrilinistr~tlve
move. And it probably Is..
Adm in is tr at o (·S
ma k Ing
decisions should try to·registerfor
classes them·selv8s or ask
students for their, opinions. before
creating more red- tape- certainly
not too · strong of a word to
describe this situation.
Consider_ a_ student _ registered

a
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Sprin_g swamps on campus walks lead to dirty tale
r=lPhoedrus
~q

by Dougie.ii' Robinson

The old professor W alked along the natural
asphalt walkway on that fateful morning as he
always did - slowly , yet with dignity and a vague
air of purpose. He was Professor Greg Stille, or, as
his students affectionately called him, Doctor Stille.
His wife and close friends called him •'sir.' '
We shall never know the good professor's
thoughts as he walked to class on that fateful
morning. Perhaps he was appreciating the
naturalistic splendor that is characteristic of the
parkway between Atwood Center and Brown Hall.
Perhaps he was admiring the architectural beauty
of Ste.w art Hall. (It was his favorite building. He
always maintained that Stewart Hall was the

CState.

epitome of good design and insistec! that only two
other buildings on campus approached Stewart
Hall for sensitivity and grace - Stearns and Holes
residence halls.) He may eyen have been preparing
for class. The complete knowledge of the
professor's thoughts are lost to us forever.
Doctor Stille unknowingly and unwittingly
stepped into the awesome quagmire of swamps,
lakes and Rludpits that are the fearsome
trademarks of campus life during early spring .
According to geological experts, a fierce riptide
pulled the professor under the surface and, from
there, the tons of mud and slime licked and pawed
at the professor's frail form and finished him off.
This is a personal tragedy for me. 'You see , I had
the professor's political science class, "The
Glorious Nixon Years. " Political Science ·IOI. To
my despair. I had to drop it. The class met at 9
a.m. and I don't even wake up until noon.
Witnesses to the accident heard the professor
shout something before the lethal puddles sucked
him to his wet doom. They think he said "What

th-?" It was his favorite aphorism. He would .use
it frequentl y during his lectures to the vast
amusement of his students and staff. He will never
use that aphorism again.
SomC good did come of the professor 's tragic
demise. A system of balance beams, tire rope
swings, mini-t ramps and parallel bars has been
designed at great expense by the Army Corps of
Engineers under the command of ROTC cadets.
When this network is completed there should be no
more tragedies like the one that claimed dear
Professor Stille.
But there will be no more slow, dignified walks
along the asphalt walkway, no more of the intimate
conversations with students that were so typical of
the professor (" Ah, excuse me , could you sign this
drop-add form for me?" "Fine."), and the phrase
that so a ptly, so clearly defined his life and career
will no longer ring out in a lecture hall. ,
"What the--?"

by Scott Brody

IS 'IOI.Ill
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Letters
Veteran reca lls da y actor
revealed 1984 correlation
..,,
Dear Edilor:
March 5
marked the anniversary
of a significant day in my life . On that
day a year ago, I had an experience
that I will not forget for as long as I
Jive.
The Minnesota Veterans Coalition
and Fil m in the Cities (St. Paul) had
just completed the documentary film
entit led Agent Orange: A Story of
Dignity and Doubt.
Martin Sheen (of Apocalypse Now
fame), who narrated the film about the
effects of herbicides o n Vietnam
veterans, came to the Coll ege of St.
Thomas for its premiere. Between his
prCss conference and the beginning of
the film , I had l.:1- chance to spea k with
him. Moving out of earshot of the

~~ou~:di~~~~~~~~ao~;:;d~ui;;;;~:~~
confusion since I ret urned from
Vietnam.
I told him that I had been ex posed lo
herbicides in Vietnam and I feared for
my health . I sa id that it appeared that
the government knew of the incredible
toxicity of Agent Orange at least two
years prior to its use there - but exposed us to it nonetheless - and wit h
no warning.
l said that emerging event s in El
Salvador looked like Vietnam all over
again. I expressed concern that our
new president would make the same
mistakes in El Salvador that some of
his predecessors had made in Vietnam .
I co nfided that increasing govern ment secrecy frightened me. Referring
to George Orwell' s book, / 984, I said
that I felt the presence of Big Brother.
Sheen interrupted by ask ing if I
remembered who Big Brother was in

I also find it quite unique !hat
anyone would consider their education
comple1c without learn ing a bout ot her
people and cuhures. I certainl y hope
. an actor."
that Mr . Fil ipovich and Mr . Evjen are
David Bergh nol receiving financi al aid. I , as a
St. Cloud taxpayer, would not want my money 10
be used to promote prejudice.
How sad .
Edilor's nott: Agent Orange: A S tory
of Dignity and Doubt is available at the
Mary K. Elliolt
Great River Regional Library .
South St. Paul, Minn .
1984.
I said I didn ·, remember.

"Big Brot her." said Shee n. "was.

Taxpayer hopes her taxes
do not promote prejudice

Wheatsprout wants you!

DcarEdilor:

Dear Ed itor:

I thought education was the answer
10 most of the world 's problems. I am
a ppalled by the obviously narrowminded attitude toward a complete
educat ion displayed by Greg Filipovich
and Steven Evjen in lhe Feb. 9, 1982
edition of the Chronicle.

Maybe Roger "Rog'' Zeta should
write for Wheatsprout!
Brian DeJong
Freshman
Business/ German
Letters con 11 nued o n page 6

Bulimia: binge/purge disorder invades students' lives
Guest esso_y
by Chris Ditty
.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Editor's nole: Chris Ditty is a junior at SCS.
Have you ever sat down and eaten a dozen
chocolate chip cookies warm from the oven? Have
you ever eaten a dozen chocolate chip cookies and
then a quart o f ice cream? Have you ·ever eaten a
dozen chOColate chip cookies, a quart of ice cream , a
bag of chips and a pizza and then forced yourself to
voritit so you could start the process all ov.er again?
If the above scenario sounds painfull y fam iliar,
chances are good that you arc a victim of the
binge/ purge syndrome known as bulimia. Bulimia is
an eating disorder that has reached epidemic
proportions · on college campuses throilghout the

co~~~~f~s

of buliinia are predominant ly \ omen.

While reliable figures.are not available , it is estimated
that 20 to 30 percent of college-age women engage in
the behavior.
Unlike its behavioral cousin - anorexia nervosa,
the starvation disease who~ presence is highly visible
due to the emanciated appearan~e of its victims bulimics tend to be normal weight. They " balance"
their massive food intakes through purging either by
vom iting, using laxatives or fasting between binges.
The .. 'typical " bulimic began binging and purging
in her late teens or early 20s. The behavior often
begins after a prolonged weight loss or traumatic
stress-prod ucing experience such as entering college.
Bulimics tend to be perfectionists and highly
achievement-oriented. Obsession with appearance
and body image plays a major role. Outwardly, they
appear in control - women to be admired.
Inwardly, bulimics experience depression, insecurity and self-hatred . There is a sense of
poweriessness over food. One chocolate chip cookie
or other small wavering from a clearly delineated diet
can set off the compulsion to binge. The need fo r
orderliness and control in their lives and this
powerlessness over food produces a dichotom y that
leads tO guilt and self-disgust.

Bulimics typica lly are non-assertive. Unable {O
express anger or frustration, they turn to food to
provide relief. Eati ng large quantities of favorite
foods can also be a reward system for women who
fee l they are unable to achieve satisfaction in more
constructive ways. While the "binge" is a tension
reducer, the " purge " comes as a result of the
realization that the binge 's effect will have a negative
impact on one's body image .
Bulimic behavior is a closely guarded secret and can
go undetected by family and friend s indefinitely.
Frequency of binging and purging varies from once a
week to several times a day. The preoccupation with
food and planning binge "menus" can occupy many
hours to the point where it can severely interfere with
everyday activities and relationships.
Gretchen Goff, coordinat or o( the University of
Minnesota's Bulimia Treatment Program, was al
SCS 10 discuss awareness and treatment. Goff spoke
to a nu mber of groups to provide impetUs for a
treatment program to be developed at SCS. Individuals desiring further information concerning the
program should contact Robert Bayne (25 5-3 171) or
Ramona Yunger (2S5-3 191).

"'-,
(1n Eli's eyes

by Steve Eliason
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Continued from page 5

Representative objects to
Reagan's student loan cuts
Dear Edilor:
I read with interest the Jan. 15, 1982
edition of the Chronicle which covered
the public forum remarks of 6th
District Congressman Vin Weber a1
Atwood Center.
I want to state my very strong
disagreement with Congressman
Weber's statement that "(Student)
grant programs should be cut to
preserve loan options like Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSLs)." Weber is also
quoted as saying, "Nothing we can do
by subsidizing education will improve
the outlook on jobs, so stimulating
economic growth has to take priority
now." In this statement, Weber fails to
see the close economic interrelationship
between
higher
education and a prosperous, hightedmology economy. (Incidentally, if

Disabled should determine
if story insulting to them
DttrEdilor:

I'm writing in referCnce to Toni
Jacobson's letter. If Jacobson objects
to the language Joe Millich used in his
Feb. 19 interview, why did she use the
same langti.age in her letter? All she
accomplished was to focus readers'
attention to the "disgusting" aspects
of the article to which she so strongly
objects. She should realize the mass
media amplify messages. So, in all
fairness , here arc the positive,
"tasteful" portions of the article: " ..
di;'..CP;;~f~~

~?sat~~~~~r.~e~ .t~ s~s

r:::~

Reagan's economic policies, which
Weber supports, were stimulating
economic growth rather than creating
unemployment, we might be able to
take into consideration Weber' s
remarks .)
As an alumnus of St. Cloud Slate
University, I wish to remind
Congressman Weber that many
students from poor and middle-income
families could not have received a posthigh school or college education
without these educa,ion grant s. And
the recent cutbacks by the Reagan
Administration and by members of
Congress, including Weber, who voted
for these cutbacks in student grant and
loan programs, is a classic example of
short-sightedness and irresponsible
·public policy. I received student loans
(National Direct Student Loans) to go
through 's t. Cloud State College in the
middle and late 1960s. I am personally
grateful for these loans, and 10 the late
Sen. Hube·rt Humphrey, who authored
this legi slation. Grants were not

· available at that time. College 1ui1ion
and room and board was less tha n one
founh at that time of what it is now.
(M y entire college cost in I965 was
$900). How on earth does Weber think
students from even upper-income
families - let alone poor and middleincome families - can go to college
wichou1 these grant s and loans?
When I was elected to the Minnesota
Legislature in 1972, I vowed al that
time to support the stat.e student loans
and grant program to supplement the
federal effort, because I believe it is the
best investment the sta te alld federal
government can make to advance its
fu1ure and also 10 advance the best
interests o f the state and country.
Congressman Weber should understand that this nation' s
technological edge came aboul because
of and is dependent upon an educa1ed
and skilled-crafts citizenry. And the
higher incomes these graduates recei ve
generate higher amounts of taxes to the
state and federal treasuries. I am

genuioel y shocked that President
Reagan is now proposing not only
furthe r cu tbac ks in education, but is
al so calling for the elimination of
federal grant s and loans to the nat ion' s
post college and graduate schools
which would eliminate the master' s
and doctoral programs. This is most
alarm ing and must be stopped .
I intend to cont inue my strong
opposition to this kind of irresponsible
public policy and. so long as I remain
in public life , I also intend to work for
strong support of higher educa tion and
for studen1 grants and loans. I want to
see the young people have the same
educational opportunities I had . Let' s
give our you ng people a chance to get
ahead and give them the opportunity to
develop their tale nt s and abilities.

The responsibility for an article's
tastefulness falls upon the editor. If
anyone is insulted by what was printed,
their protests must be solely directed
toward the Chronicle staff. I know
how strongly Joe feels about people's
false perc,eptions of the handicapped.
He would never knowingly insult his
own people. That's ridiculous.
As an aside, I think it w0n1d be
better if handicapped people decide
whether they've been insulted or not.
Toni Jacobson isn't an official
spokesperson to my knowledge.

editorial co ntrol. Editors are
responsible to make their papers reflect
the needs of the paper's readers. I
thought "Depicture" was meaningless.
Most people I associate with thought
the same. However, it's too bad
"Depicture's" rep!:icement, "In Eli's
Eyes," was not an improvement.
The Stearns case is a different story.
It didn't appear to be an act of ordinary editorial control. It is unfortunate that Chronicle's editors
couldn't step down from their selfcreated pedestals to realize the subjectivity with which they made their
decision. The issue at hand was this:
Was the decision of Steve Stearns to
publish the Chronicle phone number
for potential McPherson supporters
such that it merited the removal of
Steve Stearns from the position of
Photo Lab Chief?
This is not what Chronicle reported.
The Chronicle went beyond this issue
and delved into Stearns' personal life
- topics irrelevant to the issue at
hand. I would think by professional
newspaper standards this would be
considered unethic3.J. Chronicle editors

insist their decision was based on the
allegation Stearns acted in an unethical
manner and therefore should be
removed from his position of
. responsibility. I cont,.end that since the
editors acted in an unethical fashiori
that they, too, step down from their
positions of responsibility.
If this action isn't taken by the
editors themselves, then perhaps their
superiors could aid the editors in such
resignation procedures.

KrisBe.-g
Senior
Mass Communications

Editors on self-created
pedestals should r:esign

~~;Ju~~n~s~~v~ !:!t a~~e 1;:,~;
really depressing." " ... if someone Dear Editor:
should walk up and hit you for no
apparent reason, let him beat you, if
Kurt Fackler's letter dealt wilh his
that's what he's into and pray for discontent with the decision to be
him. " "Get a dream (disabled p~ple). excluded from Chronicle. He related
Don't take for granted what God-.has his situation (0 that of Steve Stearns.
· provided (able•bodied people)."
\
Mr. Fackler, your case was an act of

Rep. Steve Wenzel
DFL-Little Falls, Minn.

Michael Sklllrud
Senior
Mass Communications
Editor's note: Chronic/~ editors do not
insist that their decision tp ask for
Sieve Stearns' resignation was based
solely on the ethics involved in affiliation with a political campaign. The
Feb. 19 story slaled thal lhe decision
was twofold - taking into account
lhis incident and conflicting per•
sonalltles In the working environment.

~
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Trivia Weekend
Noon March 26 straight
through to 6 p.m. Sunday.

2 cans Cob*

FREE ON CAMPUS
DELIVERY

252-9300

54 hours of live trivia, sanctioned
by the United States Trivia
Association. Prizes will be
awarded to the winning teams.
So starting noon March 26- let's
get trivial!

Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall

252-4797
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Re(luced tickets are
available in Atwood

After a real fascinating lecture...

Pabst Blue Ribbon.' -
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AMERICAN
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President- Continued from paga 1

David King. dean of the College of
Liberal Art s at Oregon State
Univ~rsity at Co rva llis, did not
because the state would not pay
for hi s housing if he became
president.
After the finalists were interviewed, the presidential search
committee met March 4 to consider evaluations that had come
from people at SCS and to interject their own ideas.
It was a leng~hy meeting, according 10 secretary Janel Warnert.
Each
candidate
was
thoroughly discussed, she said, but
"I'm not sure anyone chariged his
mind
as
a
result
of the
discussion."
Committee members voted their
constituencies , Warner! said.
Lora
Robinson,
committee
member and the director of Institutional Studies and Sponsored
Research, looked at the evaluations
which came from students, faculty,
support
personnel and
administrators to see if there was a
concensus reaction toward the
candidates.
Brewer received
the most
posi tive response, she said.
Each candidate had about JOO
evaluatio ns, Robinson estimated.
The number of responses surprised Warncrt. "It was a lot more
than I expected," she said of the
stac k of evaluations which she
estima1cd to be about 5 or 6 inches
thick.
•
Out of the meeting, the committee gave it s· recommend'a tion to
three candidates. The recommendation was determined through
a secret ballot.
The chancell or, along with the
board, chose the lhrec finalists
who were announced Tuesday .
Although those ca ndida1es which
the commi ttee recomme nded is
i.:onfidential informa1ion
and
meant o nl y for the board. Kaplan
would venture to say she believes
the finali.q s the board decided
upon arc supported by the committcc.
After th e three arc interviewed.
the board has the rower to
re instate the rroccss. But, according 10 Karlan, unless the
board "dec ide~ ii reall y docsn·1
like the finali~h ... 1hi, would bt·
unl iki.:h.
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Arts/Entertainment
Guthrie
Renowned theater blends desolate set, dynamic plot in production of The Rainmaker
by J ohn Fitzgerald

fa ll~ in love.
T he p lo t prc,;en1.,; a dual vie\\ or lit\- o ne dea lin g wit h Li n:ie ·, life in a
On Monda y, 1he Universi ty Program man's world. 1h e seco nd havin_\! l(l d1•
Board (UPB) wil l sponsor wha t ma y w ith life on a de,;ola1e. unprodt11."li\l"
well be 1he fi nest theatrical produc1ion land.
10 appear in St. C loud this year.
The sci was built 10 1.."l'-1vcv 1h c 1rnac\·
The Guthrie touring produ\'.tion of of arid d rvnes-.. Sci De-.i~ner .1 ;1111:-,
The Rainmaker will be performed in Gue nt her· and Dirc..:t0r D;i \ 1d
Stage I of the Performing Aris Center C hambers employed a n ori_!!i11;1 I 'l" l
(PAC) March 22. The show starn a t 8 design for 1his effec1.
p.m . and tickets may be obtained at the
Guenther explained how 1h1..· ~1..·1
Atwood main desk with a va lidated evolved, "We started playing w i1h : i
studeni I D.
model o f the sci as if all 1hc piece, \\l' r ,:
" I'm very excited," said Margare1 ch ildren' s toys. or pan s of a jig\:I\\
Vos,
director of university puzzle. Removing parts, placing -.ome'
programming. "M ost student s can ' t of them in different positions, 1rying
take advantage of a ll 1hc fine per- out va riou s poss ibilities was nor onl~
forma nces down in the cities because fun. but it a llowed us 10 sear..: h for rhc
they simply can' i'get down 10 sec them . mos1 suitable solutio n in ligh1 of 1hc
Well. here's a professional show artist ic concept David wan 1cd 11,
b ro ught right to their doorstep, and convey.
free to boot. I think every student
"Graduall y, 1he interior vani, h1..·d.
should take advantage of this op- the walls of the house ..ecmcd un ponunit y. ''
nccessarv. a nd we felt 1ha1 the l'llt The s how was wriuen by N. Ri cha rd doors w·o uld bes1 suggest the ..:cnH.il
Nash in 1955 a nd became immediatel y metaphor o f t he play. Al the end rif
popu lar with the pub lic. It deals with these few hours of combi ning and
H. C. Cu rrie , his daughter Lizzie and recom bining 1he puzzle. we were kfl
their fam il y- run ra nch . The ranch faces with a n oor. a sky, and a tim11\·d
hard times beca use of the drough1 number of indispensable piCl"l' '- 0f
conditions occurring that sum mer . fu rni1urc, •· Guenther con I inucd.
C urrie is also concerned about Lizzie,
To produce 1hc o u1door effl'l"I.
who is gctti.ng on in years and has yet Guenther look a carpet. then 1rcatl' d
to find a husband .
and textured i1 to give the .,,age fl<11, r
Cu rrie attempts to recruit sheriff' s the appearance of dried-mu canh. Ihm
Deputy File, a moody man whose wife added a backdrop ol warm 1:1,I N,
had left him years earlier. File is giving the stage a hot. open look . " I
as hamed of his divorce and reject s any knew righ 1 away 1ha1 we had the -.c1 we
offer ofa future rela1ionship.
wanted ... Guenther ,;aid .
Enter Bill Sta r buck, a glib fellow
The s how's produc1ion in S1. C h,u<l
who claims he has th e ability to make i1 is co-sponsored by UPB and 1he -\ fra in . The despera te Currie pays th e filiatc~ ~1a1e Art s Agcn~ie, of the
man a fee and allows him to spe nd the Upper ~1dwes1. The puhl1c ma~' m1..·c1
night. Starbuck, with hi s worldliness. lhe aclOfS after !he play in the Cirecn Sharing a tender momenl .
allows Lizzie to discover her fcminin it v Room of tf:1c PA C .
discover love o n stage.
a nd , under Starbucks · spe ll. Li zz;c
Art s/Entertainment Editor

r:=:':'~:~~ul
i.
I

i

II
I
I

Are you certified in CPR &
First Aid?
Do you have an interest in
assisting your peers~

I

II

ifso.

-.

i$.~-,
~
~

Appli cations are availab le at
th e Health SeFvices for the
Health Aide Program , 1982-83
academic year.
Deadline is March 27, 1982 .
In1 erv iew!- will be schedu led in Ar,ril.

.

!

ii;;
i

Stop

excusing

~

r;:
j
,.~

of these people might

;;
~

be saved by early
detection an d treatment Two out of th rf'"!

~
Healrh Aide Program

j

Health Scr v11.:c'>
Hill H all hl Flr
2S5-3191

i

:i\1'il\'fi'/lt'in/fi1fi/fir/W/lt1ii'fi1fii'i•lfi'/j\'/jlfji7'1fl\lfiilI,

Sa"e up 10 40 % on a special select io n o f
14 ka rat go ld di amond car studs!
Siz1..·
.04 1w'
06 tw

I
I

R...-tail
Now.
49 .00
s 29.95
7-t.uo
4·4 95
. 10 IW
129 .00
75 .00
.20 (\\"
258 .00
175 .00
.25 IW
.'150.00
2 10 .00
.40 tw
695 .00
.\ 89 .00
.66 tw
1095 .00
649 .00
't w "' IOtal weighl

s

Ruhy , sapp hire and e mera ld ear s tuds are
a lso avai\ahlc at similar savin~s~

m

Diamond Brokers

~

..-

DAIMOND BROKER'S
EAR STUD EVENT!

away.
Everyone has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor about.
colorectal cancer
However, every year
52.000 me:1 and
women die of colorscta.l
cancer in this countrv
alone . Two out of thr~e

I.
1

Joel Colodner its 8111 Starbuclii: an d Ale-.andra 9orrie as Uuie

..,t,·.un,\ , u111\ llml-. HUL! I~" 1 i..r:; ( ri1,,r, u,t,l.,·11(n
GIV( TO TH(
AMUUCAN
CANC(II. SOCIETY.

"'I ~ot \1'- "'11,\11_: lt-k·ph"~- h i .'. .:'.'>121~,.:;
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Chronicle wins second-place awards in state contest
The Chronicle was among
the win ners of the Seven1h
Annua l
M in nesota
Newspape r
.-\ ).~ocia cic•n· ,
(MNA)
Co ll ege
Betfer
Newspaper Con1est.
Taking second place in 1he
general excellence ca1egory,
!he Chronicle was desc ribed
as
"a neat,
appeal ing

newspaper'' by a pa nel of 32
judges fro m Wisconsin .
First place in general
exce llence ~_ent co Macalester
College's Mac Weekly.
The criteria fo r the genera l
excellence award
includes
makeup,
writ ing,
editing,
photography, advertising and
coverage.

The Chronicle a lso won
seco nd place in ad verti sin g
excellence.
Barb Starnes. Chronicle
staff writer, recei ved second
place
in
in ve s tigat ive
reporti ng for her co verage of
t he
ln1erfa c u l 1y
Organization/ Minnesota Education Association and Stale

Uni versi1 y Board negotiations
last fall. Sheri Venema. a
Minnesota Daily writer, won
fir sl place in 1his category.
Second place in 1he bes,
photographe r ' s
portfolio
category was awarded to
Steven Stearns, former SCS
Photo Lab chief. First place
in this category went 10 Jeff

Improve your memory.
Order this memo board now-before you forget!

Wheeler , from the Minnesota
Daily.
The awards were presented
at the I 16th Ann ual MNA
Co nvention March 5, 6, and
7th.

,i~.

~
ST.CLOUD'S
TOP TEN

WEEK ENDING 3126/82
1. Go Gos
$5.99
Beau ty and the Beat

2.

J _ Geils Band

SALE

$6.59

Freeze Frame

3. Joan Jett &
The Blackhearts
I Love Rock ' n ' Roll

4. Dan Fogelberg
The Innocen t Age

SALE

$10.99

5. Quarter Flash

SAL E

$6.59

One Word

SALE

6. Loverboy

$6.59

Get Lucky

7. Bob & Doug
Mckenzie

SALE

$6.59

The Great White North

8. Olivia Newton-John
SALE

Physical

$6.59

9. Cars

SALE

$6.59

Shake It up

10. Ho oked on Claslcs
SALE

$6.59
PICK HIT
VANGELIS
Chariots of Fire

$1.00 Off

LP & TAF'E

25 o lher BEST SELLING
albi.ims on sale
including

Ric k Springfield-Dog S6.59
Rick Sprlngfleld-New$6.59
8 -5 2S-Mesopotamla

SALE

$3.59

•LPs ONLY.·
-some Quant ities limited•

Register
to Win
Free B-52s

Concert Ticket
70 1 M A. L L GERMAIN
253-6 19 2
"ope n Tdar sa wee11··

Untried men's tennis team faces challenge of new conference
by Joe Buttweiler

Hans.
Han s said he believes the
real strength of lhis year's
As newcomers to the North team is i1 s doubles teams,
Central Conference this year. especially the fir st and second
the Husky men's tennis team duos.
hopes 10 coritinue the winning
"These guys are used to
spiril it has achieved as playing tennis with eac h
champions of the Northern ot her ," Ha ns sa id .
ln1ercollegia1e Confe_rence
The No. I doubles team for
during 1he two previous $CS will have Tilleman s and
seasons.
Weit zel paired. There is a 101
"We're as strong or of pOtential in this comstronger than we were last year bi nation, accord ing to"Hans .
as a team," fifth-year coach
Playing o n the No. 2
Reid Hans said, despite the doubles team for the Hu ski es
fac1 tha1 he has lost his first, this year will be 1he capiains,
second and third singles Kreul and Watkins. They took
firs, -in the Northern In players from last year.
Filling the shoes of No. I tercollegiate lasl year at No. 3
singles player this year is doubles and arc expected to do
sophomore Tony Tillemans. well aga in this season.
As SCS's No. ~ singles player
As yet. the No. 3 doubles
last year. · he finished first in team is undecided, H ans sa id .
"Be1ween St. Clo ud's
the conference.
In 1he No. 2 si ngles position Ca1-hedra l. Technical and
this season is Al Watkins, who Apollo high schools, we have
finished second in the con- what are probably the three
ference last year at No. 4 best high school tennis tea ms
singles. Watkins is -rhe only in Minnesota," Hans said.
Pholo/JoeT,eleven
seniOP o n the team which,
_Six of ~he nine members of Slamming a bKkhMH:ler, SCS'a Al Watkins ,.,urns, serYlce during Wednesday's season opener al the Wamer
while lacking collegiate ex- thi s year s Husky team arc Palaeatra on Iha SI. John's University campus.
perience, is loaded with some from SI. Cloud. The area is a
excellent local 1alen1.
hotbed for high school tennis Colo rado, except tha1 they top three in the conference 1his tennis enthusiast, he 's glad 10
Playing No. 3 singles for 1he players, accordi ng to Hans.
won the NCC last year," he year," Ha-Q.S said.
be pan of the challenge of the
Huskies is Bob Kreul, a juni or
" I'd be foolish not lO sa id .
The weakness of this year' s NCC.
from St. Cloud Tech. Kreul recognize th is a nd recruit
As Hans sees i1, Minnesota team is lik ely going 10 be it s
"You belter yourself .b y
finished second in the Nor- players from this a rea, " Hans In terco ll egiate
Athletic lack of experience at playing pla ying against teams which
thern lntercollegia1e last year said.
Conference
oppo n ent top-notch players in the singles are belier than you arc," Hans
as the No. 6 singles player.
While he is confident 1hal G ustavus Adolphus will be the compet i1i o n.
said.
The fourth and fifth singles the team will do well in the toughest team for SCS this
"We lack maturit y in
After 1he , jou rn ey to
slots will be filled by freshmen new conference, judging from year. The Huskies will meet playing against good singl es Menomonie. 1he Huskies play
Gfeg Weitzel (St. Cloud the past two seasons, Hans is the Gusties at the UW -Stout ' players,•· Hans said.
North Dakota State at the
Cathedral) and Tim Dean (St. not 100 sure about some of his lnvi1ational
1oday
and
Hans is happy to be part of Augusta Tenni s Club Sunday
Cloud Tech), respectively. The competitors.
tomorrow in Menomonie.
a new. more competiti ve at 2p.m.
sixth position is still under
"I do nol know too much
"Overall, we will really have conference 1h is year. Being a
consideration, according to abou t the t~m from Northern tO screw up. nol to place in the tennis player and an active
SlaftWrtter

\

( Stats and stuff
Today:
Men's swi mming at NCAA
Division II Swimming and
Diving Championships a1
Clarion State College Clarion, Penn - 12 p.m.
Men's Tennis at UW-S1ou1
Invilational - 12 p.m.

Men's and women's indoor
track ·coed' invitational at
Halenbeck Hall Sout h - 3
p.m.
Tomorrow:
Men's swim ming at NCAA
Division II Sw imming and
Diving Cha mpion ships at
C larion State College
Clarion, Penn - 12 p.m .

Men's Tennis at UW-S1out
Invitational - 12 p.m.
Sunday:
Men's tennis vs. Nort h Dakota
State al _A ugusta Tennis Club
-2p.m.
Men's Swimming

SCS sw lmme"' p.;,nlclpa tlng !n tl'le NCAA
Name
Yr Higl'I $cl'lool
8ob Andruu
J, . Osseo
Tom Bahr
So. Hulchln son
Stewan Basllan Jr
C1mb,ldge
0.n Carte,
Jf
Anoka
TlmFraze,
Fr e,a,ne,d
MarlcF uller
F, Man1<a 10Wes1
RJchKelly
Jr
Anol<11
Ste•eLIIFean
Jr. Waytala
E<1L11,sen
Sr Mar sl'lall
Dave PetroSke So Hibbi ng
cr.i.c ~ Ross
J• SI. Cloud Tech
Ma ny RaSo Hopk,ns L1 n<lbergh
Tom Ruel'l le
Fr Cooper

intramural

If you -are interested in hats, I-shirts,
jackets or uniforms for self-use or
promotions, call the number below for
bids that . will leave you pleasantly
surprised .

Sport Shack of Cold Spring
tPOATSWEAA AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

685-8836

or the Weather or Whatever.

CALL MICHIGAN'S

WHAT'S LINES! .
800-248-5708
24-hour recorded

messages keep
you up·lo---date on Michigan snow
conditions

80().yardtree re lay
S0.100bac~ . pOn!b!e400•■ 1ay. 400medleyrelay

o,..me1e,. 11,r--meter d1v,ng
Ponlt>le400med ley,et;,y.400 and800,el;,ys
Onll-fflet erdiving
Pon•ble •OO relay. 400 medley •elay and 800 relay
800rel1y
One-me1e,, tr.ree-me t e, div,ng
Pon•tlf<I alOO medley relay . 800 rel11y
One-meier. 11i,.,.,..me1er d•v,ng
100.200t:>teasr.possillle400medley11nd•OOre1ays
Poss ible 400 medley end ,oo,e1ays. 800 relay
Possible 400 medley ;ind 400 •elays . 800 relay

tohavea

PUT YOUR FINGER ON THE FUN.

Toll Free

e.... nts

Richard Brown
thoughthe
was too young

ATTENTION
Fraternities, sororities,
teams, clubs and others:

OM~ lon II Cl'la.mpionsl'lips !n Clarion. Penn

~

":..:Y

800-248-5700
Our travel specialists will give
you all you rteed 10 know about
all there is to ski and do in
Michigan. Call belween 8 a.m .
and 5 p.m. E.S .T.. Monday
through Fr i day

__Ml_CH !GAN TRAVEL BUREAU

dJ

r:J.'
·,

heart attack.
Hewasn't.
American Heart Association

' '{Ii~
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Indians - - --------''----ConUnued from page 2

C JA and l-l ondu r an r adio. he

asks Amc,ica ns to li ght
ca ndles ror 1hc people of
Poland .

added .
"These leaders promi se
them clothes. promise them
money. promise 1hem jobs that' s what we heard."
Bellecourt ,;aid. "We al.,;o
heard that government agent ,;
ha ve been goin g inl o village,;
claimin g they're from
a
literary cr usade, but would
talk abou1 how, und er Marxist
and Leninist lheory, there is
no God.
"Almos t 100 percent of 1hc
Indian s in Nicaragua arc ver y
devout C hri stia ns, so the U .S .
govern ment's acc usation of
them becoming a tota li tarian
s ta te is rid ucu lou s," he added .
He is convinced that if the
Unil cd Stares left the area
a lo ne except for trade and
Indians conlinued on page 15

Genocide of 1hc Indians
rcsuh s from much of the U.S.
arms supplies lo El Sa lvador
and surro unding natio ns, he
added. ..:alling the United
States government
" th e
biggcs1 gu nrunner~ in I he
world . "
I n di a n s
arl·
p roba bl y
responding to recru it ment
ploys because they have been
hi storicall y ncglec1Cd a nd did
not play a large ro le in the
Nicaraguan revolution seve ral
years ago, Bcllccourl sa id .
This lack of revolutionary
commitment is easil y exploited
by Miskito leaders who k.lrncd
to H onduras and encourage
o ther Indians to cross over by

N&I BRJDAL SERVICE WITH A DIFFERENCE!
-....a-__,,.,.,...
-1,......,....,...
~-.........., .........

INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND

~

'1,wailoble in half •bt,11)
fREl AllliRATIONS
OOIN,
9,ClQ)o.S,;wJ
,.,..,._!/Q-.ila
.
.
, • ., _ _ ..,
_ _I .

l

c..,~
.

~

fht "HOUSE " ol

f....._,

-,t,., Side eat. & S-, 51.ck ;n Cold S,:.1
Shir l , p y l . ~
rhone 61S-HU

H No. aM ■-Cold Spri

Congratulates the winners of

q,1m11mrn

POWER VOLLEYBALL
Rick Rassier
Gary Almqu ist
Scott Stallman
Joe Dol s
Geri Brisson
Terri Toninato
Holly Pearson

NO MERCY
Kevin Rassier
Dave Craft
Joe Olk

Tony Syorgren
Ri ck Kantor
Phil Herbold
Larry " The Dog" Wong

STE~LCATS
Donna Gravel
Jill Ko ~telnik
CheriDe~tt

TAPP

,,1,,

Lola Hasser
Laura Franzwa
Anita Mill er

SPORTS CLUB CORNER
Ultimate Frisbee Disc Tournament

NATIONAL BANK

Ir-----------------------,
Taco John's
~

Taco Sale!
ALL DAY

l\llarch 28, 1982, 10 a.m . to 8 p.m.,
Halenbeck South, Activity Center

Friday and Saturday
March 19 & 20

3hardshell
or
2soft shell

Ultimate frisbees may be
ordered from the Ultimate
F(isbee Disk Club.

foronly
Sports clubs: contact the office for facility
use, team rosters, game sc hedu les and
eq uipment needs for an active spring .
INTRAMURAL
&
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

~
f

I
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·

~ 9'~

~
!

$} 25

Q ~
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0

STOREHOURS;

Mon • Thurs . 11 - 1 o.m.

~~n & l~~tM~~~~~t

0oo,, G••m•n o...,e, - - - - - - - - - - -

•••
University Program Board
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Guthrie Performance
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"The Rainmaker"
Mon ., March 22, 8 p.m.
Perform ing Arts Center - Stage 1
Free t_ickets for SCS Students , Faculty
and Staff at Atwood Main Desk

Embroidery Demonstration
Mon ., March 22, 6 p.m.
Atwood Craft Center

I

I

I

L----------------------J L----------------------J
Starting tonight

Business
Students
"

!~~~:.c!~•dership and selr-confidence lh ro~h aclual business

Businesses ru n by ou r fraternity give members a chance to apply their
knowledge in account ing, marketing, management , etc .
~ eel leading professionals from la rge busi ness firm s.
We hold symposiums and participate in professional visit s to leading
firms throughout the midwest.

wen,

When Charlie Smith
down ro t ~ border,
he found more 1han
a line between ·
-lexas and Mexico.

We Are

Delta
Sigma
Pi

Thf ~ is.- inl~Sl" nim bolh In lu use of l a ~ ~nd Ml>iClion of vdtncf.

JACK NICHOLSON •
Meel people wilh si mila r inleresls and goals.

___nt_EBORDER ___
..._,...,,.tll HA.lfTll•

We have stud ents and facuh y from all business field s wi thin our
o rganization.

r.-, ... i , y t O Y > ~

EVENINGS:

Many graduales of Delta.Sigma Pi feel ii was lhe besl move they made
in their college career.
Get involved with Delt a Sigma PL St. Cloud University's P roft'ssional Business Fraternity.
You ' re inv ited to at tend our information :neeting. Find o ut how you ca n benefit from
belongi ng to this Professiona l Bu siness Orga ni zation.

- ~ ....

CINEM.AARTS

7:15&9:20

side two

"ON GOLDEN
POND" (PG)

Date: Tuesday , March 30

Free pizza after meeting

sAT. MAT : 2:00
suN . MAT : 1:30&3:30

"CHARIOTS OFFIRE" (RI

EVE: 7:00 & 9:00
SAT. MAT: 2·00
SUN MAT: 1:30 & 3:30

CINEM A-70

Place: Sauk-Watab Rm. (Atwood Center)
Time: 8p.m.

R-::::-•"<:~--·

,.._,...,")" ~DGl'JlllllONf""'-'W. /ll

side One

" RICHARD PRYOR
LIVE ON THE
SUNSET STRIP" iAI

EVE: 7:00 & 9:15
SAT. MA T: 2:00 p.m.
SUN . MAT: 1:30 & 3:30

IN MA ARTS 1

"PRIVATE
LESSONS' '
IRJ

EVE 7.30 & 9: 15

EVE : 7:00 & 9:00

S t.T 1'.,1AT 200

SAT MAT· 2·00
SU N MAT 1 30& 330

SU N MAT 1 10 ' 3 30

CINEMA -70 2

CIN EMA A RTS 3
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Where did the extra money for the tuition
increase come from in your budget?
f·

"·,, -·.,

:,. ,-·;

"I'll be cutting expenses much social lire."

not as

" I had to save a lot more rrom'being a
resident adviser and took money out or
my perso nal savings."

Connie Schmiu
Junior
Psychology

Dla11:e Rugg
Junior
Mass Communications

"I'm using the money that I had " I' m using the money that I had lert
saved."
over for the last quarter for lhc rest or
the year. It's going to be tough!"
Jill Seaton
Freshman
Pat Marsh
Elementary Education
Junior
Business

Gerontology
Continued fn,m -pagi 3
"I like to work with young folks.
It helps.me to keep thinking young, "

needs or senior citizens, he said.
The members or the class will be
the ones who will be guidi ng the
foture or the elderly, Hewitt said.
"I'm going to benefit from this as
much as the you ngsters in the class,"
he said with a mysterious twinkle in
his eye. " I do have a desire to make
life more natural for seniors

Hewitt said. Any opportunity to meet
you ng people helps him to keep
going, he added.
Hewitt also has a selr-serving
motive in working with the class. He
wants to educate the public on the

everywhere."
Society is becoming more aware of
the problems of the aged, Hewiu
said, but there is st ill progress to be
made.
The best way to deal with age is to
look to the future and not the past,
Hewitt concluded . That way there are
no limitations.

"W hen I quit seeking selfimprovemcnt, 1ha1 's when I'm getting
old," he said .
Openings are still available for
those students interested in taking the
course. Students should make sure
they are enrolled by today .

•Student Advisers needed
.

Requirements:

\

\

• must have a minumum h.p.r. of

2.25.
• must have completed 45
credits by the end of Spring
quarter, 1982 .
• must be available July 29, 30,
Aug. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 from noon
to 4 p.m.
-must be available for either
Winter or Spring General
Registration from noon to 4
p.m.
•must attend training sessions
during the first week of May,

1982.

NOW APP£ABINO

MICHAIL JIMU BIND
TRURSDAT. MARCH 18

Stipend $100.

THROUGH
Applications due by Apri l 9. 1982.
Apply at Student Life and Deve lopment. 142 Atwood

SATURDAY. MARCH 88

cicissl·fleds
Housing
WEST campus apartment, twobedroom apartments, two blocks
from Halenbe<:k Hall. $300 a
month. 252-4797.
FEMALE housing available. Two
doubles, completely furnished , all
utilities paid, within walking
distance. Gall 393-2331 for appointment. No toll after 6 p.m .
SPRING rental, women. Near
campus. Also special rates for

summer. Gall 255-2196 or 2527428.
'
MALE wanted to share house with
six others. Private room. SH)O a
month, utilities included. cau Tom
at 259-1931.
ONE or two women needed 10
share large two-bedroom apart ·
ment. Cheap rent. Gall Kelly at
255-3638. '
MOTHER'S helper needed in
exchange for room and board. Call
afterSp.m. 252-7221 .
MALE: newly carpeted private
room, $130 a month. Inc ludes
utilities, bath, living room, kitchen.
Room available to share, $100 a
month. Includes same as above.
Call 252-6225.
ROOMS lor rent. 253-7116.
MALE: single room in four-room

before 5 p.m and 259-0955 aHer 5

apartment . $80 a month, includes
utilities. Interested? Call 255-9191.

p .m

THREE-BEDROOM d uple -. to
share with two male students.
$100 a mon th. Gall 255-1730after 5
p.m .
ROOM for woman near campus
SSO a month tor spring quarter.
Triple room, utilities paid . Laundry
and kitchen facilities. Call 2599459. low price you can't beat.

~~~MS..,to share. Female, 319 4th
Ave. S. 253-6606.
SINGLE rooms, male . 901 and
1201 4th Ave. S. 253-6606.
PRIVATE rooms now . Remodeled.
furni shed, private single and
double rooms with sinks. Con·
venient downtown w omen's
residence hall, $100-$120 a month.
all utilities included. TV rooms
with HBO , s hared kitchens.
laundry (some with private baths)
Call 253-5575 before 5 p.m.: call
259-0955 alter 5 p.m.
TOWNHOUSES available immediately. Close to campus. Heat
paid. Cati 253-4422.
ROOMS wilh HBO, shared kitchens, laundry facilities, lavatory
(some with private baths). Call 2535575 before 5 p.m. and 259-0955
alter 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE immediately: newly
re modeled furnished private
single and double rooms with
s inks, conve nient downtown
women's residence hall , $115-$130
a month. All ultilities included. TV
room s with HBO, shared ki tchen s,
laundry facilities, lavatory (some
with private baths). Call 253-5575

Attention
DANCE concert, Kinesia Dance
Co.. Saturday night, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall. Tickets at Atwood or
main doors. $3.50.
WOMEN! Change your sel l •
concept . Discover whal karate is
really about and learn to protect
yourself at Ainyu Oojo, 19 N
Benton Drive, Sauk Rapids. Call
Jane Jasperson at 255-9476 from
4-6 p. m . Tuesdays through
Fridays.
WANTED: typist to do light typing
c hores tor non-profit organization.
1 5
~ ~~ 5-~~i,; 5\~~:~~~iion o n
re ceiving Visa, Mastercard, wilh
no credi t check. Other cards
available. Free br0¢hure. Call
Public Credit Service at (602)-949-

0276, ext. 586.
TYPING: 252-0773
ATTENTION faculty and stall :
campus cilild care is available to
a ll SCS facully, staff and s tudent s.
Call 255-3296 for inlormation.
PANCAKE, sausage breakfast .
Boy Scouts, 7 a.m. to 12:30 p .m .
Sunday. Presbyterian Church. 373
4th Ave. S. $2.50
PARKING space available one
block off campus. Call Shawn at
255-1732.
.

Employment
THREE percent working interest in
shallow oil wells with income
sheltered opportunity and ta x
write-offs. Spaninaw Oil Co., Box
411 , Chelsea, Oklahoma, 74016.
(405}-946-3957.
SUMMER JOBS: lhe Job Service
office in St. Cloud is now taking
applications !or the Summer
Youth Employmer"\t Program .
Appiicants mus l be al leas t 14
years of age but !101 yet 22 years ol
age. II you are interested in applying for this program, call our
office at 255-3266. All applications
ffillSt be received in th e SI. Cloud
Job Service ollice by April 10. 1982
to be considered !or the program

OVERSEAS jobs - sum,:ner. year
around. Europe. South America.
Australia. Asia. All fields. $500
$1.200 monthly . Sightseeing. Free
information. write IJC. Bo:x 52-MN
4. Corona Del Mar. Galifornia.
92625
TYPING :
experienced.
last
Resumes, term papers. e1c . Easily
located . 253-16351 .
T'(PESETTER needed to type
c lassi fi ed ads for the Chronic le.
Musi be certified on the video
display terminal. Galt 255-2449 or
stop in at 136 Atwood Cenl er

For sale
SURPLUS jeeps, $65. cars, $89.
truck.. $100. Simila!" bargains
available . Call tor your directory
on how to purchase. 602-998-0575.
ext . 3387. Gall refundable
ELECT~IC beer signs. $15. 2599439
SURPLUS jeeps. cars and trucks
available. Many sell tor under
$200. Gall 312-742-1143. ext. 2467
for informati on on how to pur•
chase.
1969 Ford Tornino, repainted,
recent valve job, interior redone
$1.600. Gall Dave at 25 1-1555 alter
3p.m
JBL speakers. asking $240. Call
252-1264 alter 5:30 p.m. e-.cept
Mondays
MUSIC Gram singing telegram !
We will sing this greal affordable
gilt in person~ 252-1012
WEDDING invitations free. $15
wedding book plus a discount
with your order of invitalions 2529786.
THOREN$ 115 turntable:, with a SE
Signet cart ridge. Transferable
guarantee. lists for $550. Asking
$310. Phone 252-1264 after 5:30
p .m . except Mondays .
HEARTLAND Ski in Waite Park is
having its spring c learance sale
Up to 50 percent olf on X-C skis
and accessories. Wax for $1'.19
Noon to 6 p.m: Friday to 9 o.m
Across frofTI the Trader and
Trapper. 255-0329
GETTING
ENGAGED?
Engagement ring s, diamonds. ear
s tud s and 14k gold c hains 30-35
percent below relail. Gall Steve
Nelson at Diamond Brokers. 2532095

Lost/ found ·

·~~

•--~ ~-~A.,... .~

Outward Bound is more than a
trip ofblgh adventure.

S-,latllenl
Sead6w..., lnformat.loa:

ltl!I discCM:ring yoursclt
Leaming that you 're better than
you think you are.
And finding out how to work

......

with o·thers. ·
Come join us on a 3-week trip

N o ~ neoeuary
Ou.r:ward Bound admtts students q/lUlfl

.....

City

of ad.tement and self-ehallenge.

You may coDle back a better
)'OU.

Outward Bound, Dept. CH.
384 Field Point Rd..
Greeow:tch, CT 06830
Phone toll free (800) 2.fs.-8520
seir, race, color and national or dhrdc
• origin,• are o notll'rq/ft orpa,tlmdon.

Schotarship.avaaabk.

Zip

School
Check the courses that Interest you;

Canocl.ni _
White Water
Rafdog
Salllog

WIiderness
Backpacking

Desert

Cycling

MountaJncertog _

,:,p,dldOM

Outward
Bound"
The
that
enfb
CO'.J.rSe

neYer

Indians - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -Continued• from page 11
•
helping develop resources, the
Indians would not need a
mil i tary buildup to defend
1hcir revol ution, Bellc..:ourt
\aid.
" 11 appeared to us that 1hc

pcopk would much rather he
1hc i r
nalural
\\llllltl ralllL'r im rrm L· lhl·ir liv im: l"1111di1ip11,.··
lw ai"! Jcd.
,
ElcL·t1 nn, 111 { <11,11 c m ala a11d
Fl Sah·:HhH \\ i!I rrohahl~ uni~
Pllla11/l"
;m d
,1,]1dJ1\
,,p
p11,111<111
f1 1r..:l"\
111 111,"1..·
t'llU lll r11..·,. lk lkn,1111 11, ld rlw

Jc vc lopi n !,!
fC\ tHITL"C\,

audien..:c .
So far, hi-.. c,rn., c ha-.. been
wcll-n:ccivcd hv rnanv ~e..:tor-..
of
Americ;n
;lh.· 1cty,
Bcllccour1 ,aid. addin!:! that he
has
g1lllL·n
..:alh. f rom
''everyday pcopk who would
lilH· 10 ,a~' tlll' ,amc thin!,!, hu1
J..110,,
1ha1 1111IH1lh
\\()uld
li s1cn
·'I\! li k e !il lht11k lh.t l \\l' !"l"
,rL'akin ~ IHH n11I~ fnr \> llr l)\\ll
Indi an p1..·u11k. hut f1 1r 1h1..·
· rr11..ira t 11•11
11 1 ;1
101
(1 1
•\111 1..·r iL·;111, \, h,, ,1 r1..· 1,11alh
d1,.1p11, 11111c·d 111 l hL" d1re1..·t1, 1n
1!1 ;11 rh1 , .1d1 11 1T11, l!, IIIPII h;1,
0

take:i us, " Bcllccourt said.
Prc._, urc for eovern mcnt
polic y changl' wi ll l"~o mc in pan
from
the
El
Salvador
S(1lidari1v Co111rn i11 cc. a Twin
Ci tic , -h ;1,1..·d
gro ur
ch at
,uppon, m111 -in1nvcn1ion 111
l'I Sahadur . he ;uJdl'tl. Th1..·
1..·1 1111 mi 1 11..· 1..•
, p1111,11rcd
lk lkL·1•ur1·, ;1pp1..·ar;111L·1..•. alon !!
"11h
1111111..'d
\lir1 i,1ric, i11
ll 1µ1l1..· 1 l· d11 L·: tt11111 ;111d l hl"S{ "S
'i ,,11 \' i,1 11..·11\
-\111..· rnali\"1..''
l it"tlllp ( "\,()\" ·\ )

·· \\ <11..·d,1111).!;1 ,t11ll (" h ;1, Ill'
lil ll It> .i,,1,1 !he d c·,c-l,,11m,· 111
rh ,
.11111 1n1c·111..· 111 1<'n

movemcn1 in 1his country.
Bcllecoun
s-aiJ
"Wha l
e sse ntially coi,cerns us i~ 1ha1
the U.S. !,!twernmcnl wi ll a~k
lhc youth of North A m eric1 to
l!O Jown and ficht a war
;!,!ains t t he youth ~of Central
:md South Amcrka .
'' I f the\" do e11 do1,11 and
1..·(1tn11111 ; ud1 1..!1..•nh .t)!:1111\!
!hL''l" l"lll11Hri1..·,. \\1..·· rl· a lr1H1q
1..· 1,11 ,1 11L"1..' d rh;u 1h1..• \pi1i1 P l
\111 1..•r11..·,1 \1ill h; 1\ 1..· Jll'J.·· 111..·
1..·,, 11 1..·ludnl

BLUE backpack con tainin g books,
elc. at public library Feb. 20.
Reward. can Mary at 253-8255.
FOUND: women's ski g loves, also
women's knit driving gloves. Call
252-4018after 3 p.m.
FOUND: a flexible s pine for SAC:
not a stiff neck.
LOST: blue backpack containing
books, etc. at public library Feb.
20. Gall Mary at 253-8255

PersonQls
GET trivial! Pre-register by call ing
RHA office (255-4694) or stop by
204 Carol Halt March 22-25
ORIGINAL clothing and accessories rrom 1930s. 40s and 50s
Ginger's Grandmother"s Altic.
Tuesday through SahJl'day, 11 a.m .
to 5 p.m. 22 5th Ave. S.
BALLOONS! Send beautiful
helium -filled
balloons
to
som&Qne! We deliver . 252· 1012
PREGNANT? Need help? Galt 2534648.
CUSTOM-printed T•shirts for
learns. clubs. and anyone else
Hals. 100. Gall Doug "" Digger· ·
Kitrell at 251 -9574
GET trivial' March 26-28 or'I KVSC FM . 88.5. Sponso r'?d b y RHA and
KVSC
SNIFFY SAYS: sor,ng seems to be
hanging in 1he a" but how can !
get my ra cing s t• ,oe tan when 11
k.eeos snowing '>

SHARE
THECOSTOF

LIVING.

i

G IVE TOTH[
'
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
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Notices
in Atw ood Ballroom .
CHESS players' SGS Chess Cl ub

meetings

needs you. We meet
INTERESTED in volunteer work,
summer jobs. in ternships, em•
p loyment? C heck ou t Agency Day

Wednesday lrom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m

Tuesday

nights in Alwo od at 7 p.m. Mon
th ly tourname nts and skittles

available . For ll"ll.}re information .
call 252·2134. Ask for Tom

AA c losed rnee1ings Thursdays
rrom 5 to 6 p .m .. Atwood. to r
chemically
dependent
people
Check at Atwood mai n desk for

room
AGENCY Da y IS c oming '. Wed
nesday, 10 a.m . to 2 p .m . Atw ood

Ballroom
T ' AI
C HI
meets
M o n days •
Th ursdays , 6:30 to 9 p.m .. Eas1man

UGLY PARTY for MS
March 23

March 25
8 p.m. to midnight

Tickets available at the Atwood Carousel

(Includes S2 pizza coupon)

Ugly entertainment
Ugly contests

Hall north gym. Learn a sof t s tyle
Martia l art begin ner s welcome
Call 252 -1197 to r more in •
tormation
ST. CLOUD Sword Club meets

Wednesdays , 7 to 9 pm .
Halenbeck dance studio Find out
what foi l.fencing Is realty li ke. Call
255-4483 for m o re information
Ask 101 Eric
FRIENDS or the BWC A meet
Wednesdays at noon. Brown Hall
102. New members welcome! Get
involved w ith people concerned
about M innesota ·s wilderness
Act i vities planned!
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry will be !alking
about " Why does God allow
suflering?'" M o nday at 7 p .m . in

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 251-8356
8,00 - 9:30 - 11:00

ThoSonnon,

'SENTENCED FOR UFE"
Palfor Hatold Sfoa

the Itasca room o ! Atwood Come
!or an insightful evening
PHI CHI Theta: !1rs1 meet ing of the
quar ter will be Sunday at 8 p .m . in ·
the Civic- Pen ney ro om of Alwood .
GET trivial! Marc h 22-26 on KVSC
88.5 F M . The only Unites States
Trivia
As soci at ion
sanctioned
even! in Minnesota 1 Brought to
you by AHA and KVSC -FM .
KVSC
RHA
Triv,a Weekend
sanctioned by th e United States
Trivia
Assoc1at 1on
Le1"s
get

ffilscelloneous
CRIMINAL
JUS tI ce
sen,ors :
students planning 10 enrol l for
CJS 488 this summer are to have
their thesis proposals to Rober t
Prout April 1. Th e thesis Is due
June 15
THE NEW discs are he1e 1 $7 each .
Gel th em from Halenbeck Sou th
or a member of the SGS Flying
Disc Club Hurry! The y·re hot •
DELTA SIGMA Ph i is having its
second a nnu al
char i ly goll
tournament a t the St. Cloud
Country Club . Get yo ur c lubs.
PHI C HI The t:i Aock •a•Thon is
scheduled for April 2 and 3 at the
Westgate Mall. Don ' t forge! abou t
getting pledges !
THE SCS women 's golf team will
conduct an organized meeling
4 p.m . Tu esday in 235 HalenlJeck
Hall. ~ 11 in terested persons a re
invited to attend .
SCS FL YING Disc Club presents
the second annual indoor invitat ion al
u ltimate tournamen t
March 28. Halenbeck Hall sout h
Games played trom 11 a.m . until 8
p.m.
JAPANESE karate begi nners, 3:30·
4:30 p .m ., advan"ce 4:30·5:30
Tuesdays and Thursdays. East·
man Hall sou th gym . Start any
time. SCS Karale Club. Call Scott
at 255·9153 o r 252·0144.
GET TRIVIAL! Register for th e
KVSC AH A Trivia Weekend by
calling 255-4694 . 54 hours o f nonstop lrivia starting at noon March

26.
T' Al CHI Cl ub meets Mondays and
Thursdays, 6 :30 to 9 p.m. , Eastman
Hall north
gym . Beginners
welcome
CURRENTLY enrolled veterans
who wi sh to receive benefits
under the GI Bill d uring the
s ummer quarter 1982 should apply
before April 16 in the Office ol
Admissions and Re cords, AS-120
Veterans wishing benel its for th e
1982·83 academic year s ho u ld
a ppl y before the end of spring
Quarte r

Religion
AGAPE Fellowship in Chris t - a
Ch i Alpha Minis tr ies o f the
Assemblies
of
God .
In ·
te rdenoml'la l i ona l
campus
organization. Meets ai 7 p .m
Thur sdays in the M ississippi
Room o f Atwood .
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Ch ris ti an Min istry will be talki ng
about "Why does God allow
suffering?" a1 7 p .m . Monday in
the Itasca room of Atwood. Come
!~~n in~,g~f u ~evening .
•
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING 1
. POLICY; The Chronicle w ill

J

!

~~~e;~:dv~;~=~~~a',~~~

ani 0o~•
mun1 ty or nation al bus iness on
a !irs t·come. first•served basis

i' or

1

10

~~io~~,s~P!~!th ~';1i~~ -~ a~p~~
o lf-campus. wi ll be handled
wi th eQual regard . All ad• I
vert1sing musl be free o f
libelous . o tf ens1ve or obscene

I

;,a~~~1:;i 0 ~etore accepted for

I

The Chronrcle complies w ith

l

!he Minnesota law proh 1b1tmg I
ad~~~•~h~i~,~~; l~~ut1~:1c:i1e I
d1scre11on to edit. c lassdy or
reIec l a ny ad vert ,s,ng cop y _

ar:~5s~~~~~ ::/~~t; ~~no~dr~~~s

I

i

The deadllne tor advertising ,s 1
Tu esday noo n for the Froday ,
C(l d ,ons a nd Fr ,day noon to r
the Tuescl a·, ed1 1,ons
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in a free trip
For grand openers,
half-price drinks

-

Yum, Yum? Si, Si.
Introducing Esteban's: A new
Mexican restaurant dedicated to
the proposition that eating out
should do more than satisfy your
appetite.
It should also satisfy your
urge to have a good time.
So at Esteban's, the food is
delicious, the service is animated
and the atmosphere is exciting.
Which means you can expect
a fiesta. Not a siesta.

.
. A:s part ~four Grand Operung
fesnvines_. we re offenng
r~ar-s12e mrugantas at halfpnce from Friday, March 19 through
Sunday, March 2 I.
That's the ticket:
$ LOO off your first dinner
Here's more good news
about our good food: Bring us the
meal ticket from this page and
we'll give you one dollar off the
price of an Esteban's Especial
or Combination dinnet

to Mazatlan, Mexico
During our Grand Opening
celebration, a drawing will be held
and the winner will get a_ free tnp
to Mazatlan, MeXJCO. Ths tnp IS
jointly sponsored by Esteban's and
radio station KCLD-FM. To qualify
for the trip, just fill put an entry
form at Esteban's. The drawing will
take place at 7:00 p.m. Sunday,
March 21 in the restaurant. The
winner will be announced on radio •
station KCLD-FM.

Grand Opening,March 19-21.

<Eiteban's

